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Walk to the beach in less than a minute. 
This picturesque neighborhood is in the “Golden 

Mile” of Myrtle Beach, minutes from the new 
Freestyle Park, medical facilities and more.

Features include:
Completely furrnished 
Ceramic tile in kitchen and bath
New kitchen cabinets
Appliances (refrigerator, microwave, two-
burner smooth surface cooktop (unit 210))        
Includes dishes, silverware, glassware
Utilities included with rent, plus cable TV   
Washer/dryer supplied by St. Johns Inn
Magnificent pool, courtyard & hot tub.
  
  

    Experience leisure living within the “Golden 
Mile” of Myrtle Beach, named for its million dol-
lar homes.  We’re looking for a responsible indi-
vidual to rent our furnished, studio condominium 
that’s less than 600 feet from the beach.  You 
will absolutely love this residential neighborhood. 
It is quiet, picturesque and ideal for walking and 
exploring the beach and neighborhood. 
     The St. Johns Inn features a magnificent pool 
and courtyard with hot tub.Your rent includes 
utilities (heat/air conditioning, electric, cable TV, 
water, sewer and trash). Condo features include 
all-new kitchen and appliances, ceramic tile in 
kitchen and bath, and comfortable furnishings.  
There are dozens of great restaurants, beautiful 
beaches and magnificent golf courses close by.  

6803 North Ocean Blvd., Myrtle Beach, SC 29572

Golf:  Myrtle Beach and surrounding area offer 
some of the most beautiful and challenging golf 
courses in the 
nation. 

Beaches:  With 

more than 60 miles of beaches, 
the Grand Strand offers world-
class beach combing, swimming, 
sun and fun.

Magnificent pool, ceramic courtyard and hot tub

Ceramic tile in 
bath with tub 
and shower

New, comfortable queen size bed, sofa and dining set.

Tim & Susie’s studio condominiums in Myrtle Beach’s “Golden Mile”. Photos from unit 237 are shown below.

Sitting area, TV with cable (no internet at this time).

Dining area by all-new kitchen. 

View of North Ocean Boulevard from balcony that seats 
four people.


